
GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS      

—Viva Idioma— 
 

General terms and conditions 

These terms and conditions apply to every offer of Viva Idioma. Validity: from September 2020. 

Registration and payment of the course fee 

The written / electronic registration obligates you to pay the course fee. Failure to pay the course fee 
does not constitute cancellation. 
 
Course organization 

If a language teacher is not available, Viva Idioma can arrange a substitute. Viva Idioma reserves the 

right to change the lessons in Playa del Carmen to distance learning in the classroom under the same 

conditions. This will be done if the classroom teaching cannot be maintained. (applies exclusively to 

courses in Playa del Carmen) 

Level changes can be made free of charge by prior arrangement and only within the first 7 days after 

the course starts. After that the whole course fee is due. 

Course places and implementation 

In order to allow students to benefit from the Spanish language courses in distance learning, there is 

a limit to the number of students in group courses, but this can be adjusted if necessary. Places on 

the courses are allocated in the order in which registrations are received (subject to timely payment). 

If the number of participants is insufficient, the course will usually not be held and the course fee will 

be waived or refunded. 

If the number of participants in a course is insufficient, it can happen in individual cases that Viva 

Idioma conducts the course subject to the consent of the participants, but increases the course fee 

accordingly or, where it makes sense, reduces the number of lessons without changing the price. 

Viva Idioma will inform you about this in time. Viva Idioma sets the minimum number of participants 

to four persons per group course. 

Not attended lessons / dates 

Lessons not attended cannot be made up and will not be refunded. 

Course exclusion 

Viva Idioma reserves the right to exclude one or more participants from a course. In the following 

cases the whole course fee is owed, i.e. there will be neither a proportional refund nor a remission of 

the course fee: Course exclusion due to non-payment of the course fee as well as in serious cases 

(defamation, harassment, intentional damage to property etc.).  

 

 

 



 

Payments 

In general, all course bookings are paid for immediately upon booking. 

Payment by Twint (only Switzerland) is an exception, this must be made immediately, at the latest 

two weeks before the course starts. 

All course prices include teaching materials. In case of late payment the following fees will be 

charged: 1st reminder CHF 0, 2nd reminder CHF 30. From the 2nd reminder onwards, interest on 

arrears of 5% will be charged. The payment with credit cards is handled by Wix Pay and SumUp. 

Cancellation conditions / Cancellations / Postponement of individual lessons 

Each registration is binding. If you cancel a course, you will receive a refund according to the list 

below. You will be charged a flat rate of CHF 30.00 for the refund. Cancellation must be made by e-

mail to info@vivaidioma.com. The arrival time of the mail at Viva Idioma is decisive. 

Individual lessons can be postponed free of charge by sending an email to info@vivaidioma.com until 

48 hours before the start of the course, otherwise the full lesson price will be charged. Cancellation 

of individual lessons up to 48 hours before the start of the course is subject to a cancellation fee of 

CHF 15. 

Cancellation date Cancellation fee group courses: 

Up to 31 calendar days before the start of the course we charge a contribution towards expenses of 

CHF 30. 

From 30 to 15 calendar days before the course begins: 30% of the course fee is due 

From 14 to 8 calendar days before the course begins: 50% of the course fee is due 

From 7 calendar days to one day before the course starts: 80% of the course fee is due 

After the start of the course: No waiver or refund of the course fee. 

Course confirmation 

At the participant's request, Viva Idioma can issue a course confirmation. Prerequisite is at least 80% 

attendance time during the course. 

Place of jurisdiction 

Swiss law is applicable for all legal relations with Viva Idioma. 

Legal domicile: 

Viva Idioma 

represented by Levin Waser 

Field 3 

6362 Stansstad 

Switzerland CH 

info@vivaidioma.com 

 

 

 



 

Disclaimer / Insurance 

Insurance is the responsibility of the participants. Viva Idioma is not liable for any damages. The use 

of the classrooms in Playa del Carmen is at your own risk. Viva Idioma cannot be held responsible for 

theft and loss of objects. 

Translation 

Viva Idioma cannot be held responsible for any translation errors from the original document 

General Terms and Conditions (German) 

Coronavirus (COVID 19) 

Attendance of the presence classes in Playa del Carmen is only allowed in a healthy condition. If you 

have any symptoms of illness, please stay at home to prevent the transmission of COVID 19 disease. 

Viva Idioma excludes any liability in this regard.  

Courses missed due to illness cannot be made up. There is no right to a refund. 
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